Disaster Preparedness
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Contact PCC

- 1-800-722-1082
- support@pcc.com
- 24/7/366

Why Prepare?

- What do you give?
- What do you need?
Disaster types

• Which ones occur where you are?
  – Natural
  – Man-made

Policy/Procedure Manuals

PCC Can Help
Where is Your Data?

Offsite Backups

Powering Off Your Server

• It's more than just a power button
Expectations of “Recovery”

- Duration
- Services/availability

Environment Control

Sequence of prep events

- Blank Encounters must printed before shutdown
Property Insurance

- Know your policy

Disaster Recovery Services

- Buyer beware

Uninterruptible Power Supply (UPS)

- Uninterruptible; not unlimited
Can I relocate the server?

- Can't get power to equipment. OK to bring equipment to power?

Prevention/Maintenance

- Cleaning
- Sharing circuit
- Climate control

What do YOU wish we could mitigate/help you with?
Resources